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ABSTRACT

It.1§ shown that syllable sequences con-
taining complex consonant clusters are
perceived as faster than articulatorily
less complex ones of the same duration
furthermore. that in AX-discrimination the
second test item is perceived as fasten

INTRODUCTION

Although German is supposed to be stress
timed. compression of complex stress feet
to the duration of simple ones is known
not to be complete (21, and thus complex
syllables should be perceived as faster in
contrast to simpler ones of the same dura-
tion [1]. With the following experiments
we want ‘ 'detail. ed to study this effect in more

METHOD

Three five feet sequences i ’ ‘
respect to number of syllabgzgflczioczaih
foot structure, and vowels. but differinc
in foot initial consonance complexity werg
uttered by a native speaker of German with
the stressed syllables in best with
computer-generated metronome signal f
variable frequency. These sequences are in
accord with the phonotactic rules of

erman. The metronome frequency used t
control the speech rate was varied '0
:Ezflze ofI 5 tfrom 90 to 110 vbeats pg:

. n his wa ’ ' '
any of the followingyt::ego:efsye items In

a

(1) /' fezte ' ra-te ' fi't' . . . . e 'rozte ' uzt:3: 1‘?::;t: r?a;te'rpi:tevfpo:te¢Fpu-EQ/
: e' p azte' " ' - .

'rpluztel. rpli.te rplo.te

:egment, syllable and foot durations werbzizured on sonagraphic displays (se:w . For the perception experiment we
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removed lthe first and the last foot from
these fifteen utterances. The utterances
were combined in pairs in the following
way (forming different subtests)- The item
with mean speech rate of set 1 first, i P
f fa.te fi:te 'fozte/ at a rate of 100
eet per minute. followed by one item of

set 2. or one item of set 1 followed by
/ [pazte 'fpizte 'fpozte/ at the mean rate
of 100, Iand both combinations in reversed
order, 1.9.. /'fpa:te'rpi:te' fpo-te/ in
first pOSition and Irazte'Pizte:ro-te'
second. In the same way set 2 was combined
with set 3 and set 1 with set 3, resultin
in 54 stimulus pairs. The stimuli wrr:
p;esented to a group of 19 subjects in Ian

. format (same/different rate of npee h)
six times each in randomized order a c

RESULTS

Acoustical A ‘manta nalysia. Durational Measure-

The measurements of the relevantparts of the utteranc '
. es used in

perception experiments were th
broad band sona r '
following g aphic
dentlw

Egeifizessed consonants from the beginningof the Ligatire naisentill voicing onsetof the /1/f b /F/. .Ilp/) or till the endincrease of o struction marked by a clearstressed energy in the higher formantmstressed vowels till the /t/-occlusiomoffset of syllables ,from Irl-onset tillsyllables toiCing of the vowel; unstressedsingle feeillrznset of lfl-frication; and

:ion till the neTt?ne Onset Of lr/-rrica—o . .tzn dtgztion exhibits no difference be'tions. It different segmental composi'demanded b i always slightly longer than(mean 3 1x)y he presented metronome Patelittle Ibit' ;.e. the subject always 15 ametrono s ower than the presentedme pattern. Foot compreSSion 0r

e German

made using
displays. The

segments were measured indepen-
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18.6% between the extreme metronome rates

is in the range of the computed value

(i.e.the relation 110/90: 18.2%). As

expected. the different parts of the foot

contribute differently to this overall

compression: with 22.2% it is stronger in

the unstressed than in the stressed

syllable (16.5%). and in the stressed

vowels with 18.8% it is stronger than in

the prestressed consonants (13.51%

Computed over all rates of speech. single

two-factorial analyses of variance showed

that the duration of the stressed syllable

is significantly determined by the vowel

(F(2.8) = 6.31; p < .05) and the initial

consonants (F(2.8) = 38.22; p < .001):

syllables containing /a:/ and /o:/ (with

durations of 393.7 and 392.3 msec) are

longer than those containing /i:/ (375.3

msec) and /fpl_/—syllables (408; msec) are

significantly longer than /fp_/-sy11ables

(394.3 msec) which in turn are signifi-

cantly longer than /f_/-syllables (359.

msec)). These intrinsic differences at the

foot level are compensated for in the

given material by the reversed effects in

the unstressed syllables (effect of pre-

ceeding vowel: F(2.8) = 11.54; p < .01; of

preceeding consonants: F(2.8) = 71.3; p <

.001): here the /te/ following a syllable

containing /i:/ is longer (247.3 msec)‘

than those containing /o:/ and /a:/ (230.3

and 229.7 msec). and Ite/ following /r_/

(261. msec) is longer than following /rp_/

(227.3 msec) which is longer than /te/

following lfpl_/ (219. msec)

At the segmental level one can see that

even vowel duration is a complex function

of the vowel itself (F(2,8) = 44.39; p <

.001). the prestressed consonants (F(2.8)

= 4.42; p ca. .05). and an interaction of

both factors (F(4,16> = 3.74: p < .05). In

general /a:/ (213.3 msec) is longer than 3

lozf (196.7 msec; with the exception of

lazi and lo:/ following /f/. where both

are not significantly different). which in

turn is longer than /i:/ (171.7 msecL

Perception Experiments j

The results of the different subtests

(see above) are shown in Fig.1-3. For

fUPther analysis the median of the 'same"

response distribution was computed for

every subject in all subtests. A two-

factorial analysis of variance showed a

Significant effect of set combination

(F(2,198) = 13.48; p < .001h

the results suggest that /'fpa:te ./

would have to be produced at a rate of

98.95 to be perceived as fast as /'ra:te

.../ at.a rate of 100 and, not signifi-

cantly differing from this effect. that

/'fD1a:te .../ would have to be produced

at a rate of 98.74 to be perceived as fast

as I'fpazte .../ at a rate of 100. but

/'fpla:te .../ compared with /'ra:te ...l

at a rate of 100 would have to be produced

at the significantly slower rate of 97.5

to be perceived as equally fast. All com-

puted rates are different from 100, the

rate they are compared with (p < .01).

An effect of the order of presentation

within stimulus pairs, clearly visible in

a pretest with real sentences is not to be

seen in the results of the analysis of

variance.

We replicated part of the experiment with

American-English naterial and subjects

(N = 9). The initial If/ in the material

was replaced by /s/. Only the combinations

of set 1 with set 2 and set 1 with set 3

were tested in the same way as before.

The results are shown in Fig.4 and 5. We

can see an effect of order of presentation

in Fig.5: stimulus pairs with the simpler

/'sa:te .../-sequence in first position

(open columns) result in very rare 'same'-

responses that never reach 50%. whereas in

the reversed order (filled volumns) we

have more 'same'-responses. ex.eeding 50%

when the simpler sequence is maximally

faster than the complex one. but both

response functions are cut off at this

stimulus pair (to be seen as well in Fig.4

and to a less degree also in the German

results of Fig.3). This order effect

means that the second-part of the stimu-

lus-pair is heard as faster than the iden-

tical one in first position probalbly due

to a normally given slowing down at the

end of utterances. Because the 'same'-

response function is cut off at the 90-

100, 110-100 pairs the order effect cannot

become visible in the results of the ana-

lyses of variance based on the median

measurements: these do not represent the

actual point of perception of equal speech

rates.

Parallel to the German results the analy-

sis of variance shows a clear effect of

set combination on the median of 'same'-

responses (F(1.68) = 9.23; p < .01):

I'spa:te../ would have to be produced at a

rate of 98.24 to be perceived as fast as

l'sazte .../ at a rate of 100, whereas

/'spla:te .../ would have to be produced

at a ~rate of 96.12 to sound as fast as

l'sazte ...l at a rate of 100' (both

computed rates differing from 100; p <

.01). Because of the reasons mentioned

above the analysis of variance again does

not show a significant effect of order of

presentation. '

It should be metioned that it is not

possible to correlate the data of 'the

perception experiments with the measure-

ments of acoustical segment durations

since the median—based results of -the
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perception experiments do not represent
the actual measure of perceived equality

of speech rate. ;

DISCUSSION

The durational measurements have shown

that there was a good approximation of the

metronome rate at the level of foot dura-

tion. But this durational compression is

seen to work differently in different

parts of the foot. Intrinsic durational

differences of the stressed syllables for

example are compensated for by the dura-

tional behaviour of the unstressed

syllable. Although at the syllable level

there are durational differences due to

the complexity of the initial consonance

up to 50 msec, the complex utterances are

perceived as being uttered at a faster

rate of speech. Clearly this judgement of

the hearer must be based-on a measure of

articulatory movements per unit time.
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